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Abstract
Background and purpose Diagnosis of posterior circulation stroke may be challenged. National Institutes of Health Stroke Scale
(NIHSS) and brain imaging (non-contrast brain computed tomography-CT) are used for diagnosis; evaluation on posterior
circulation stroke remains a limit of NIHSS, and the value of non-contrast CT (NCCT) is limited due to artifacts caused by
the bones of the base of the skull. We tested the validity and prognostic value of posterior circulation Alberta Stroke Program
Early CT Score (pc-ASPECTS) in patients with posterior circulation stroke.
Methods Pc-ASPECTS allots the posterior circulation 10 points. We studied 50 patients with posterior circulation stroke. We
applied pc-ASPECTS to NCCT, CT angiography, and CT Perfusion. We evaluated the correlation of pc-ASPECT with outcome
parameters for stroke.
Results Out of 50 patients, CTP showed abnormalities in 34 cases. The pc-ASPECT score calculated on brain CT and on the
brain CT + angio CT had a sensibility of 24%, calculated on brain CT, angio CT and CTPerfusion gain a sensibility of 72%. Pc-
ASPECTMTT resulted to be the more reliable parameter: outcome given by NIHSS score at discharge, mRS at discharge, and at
3 months was more severe in patients with Pc-ASPECTMTT alteration. Outcome given by NIHSS score at discharge and mRS
at discharge and 1 at 3 months was more severe in patients with higher NIHSS score at admission.
Conclusion We evaluated the usefulness of pc-ASPECTS on CTP in predicting functional outcome in acute posterior circulation
stroke that appears to be a powerful marker for predicting functional outcome.
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Introduction

Stroke affecting the posterior circulation territory accounts for
20% or more of all acute ischemic stroke cases [1]. Due to a
wide range of clinical features, usually characterized by mild

and unspecific symptoms, including vertigo and reduced level
of consciousness, the diagnosis of posterior circulation stroke
can be challenging [2, 3]. Patients with posterior circulation
stroke may exhibit a delayed time to presentation, compared
with patients with anterior circulation stroke, and the function-
al outcome of posterior circulation ischemic stroke is often
severe [4–8].

Routine examinations for the diagnosis of posterior circu-
lation stroke include clinical assessment using the National
Institutes of Health Stroke Scale (NIHSS) and neuroimaging,
generally, non-contrast brain computed tomography (NCCT).
The NIHSS is the most widespread clinical scale used in pa-
tients presenting acute ischemic stroke symptoms. NIHSS at
admission in anterior circulation ischemic stroke has been
shown to be correlated with hypoperfused volume [9, 10]
and with neurophysiological alterations [11], as well as pow-
erful predictor of clinical outcome [12, 13].
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This scale is simply to apply and rapid to perform and
makes agreement between clinicians. However, the clinical
evaluation on posterior circulation stroke remains still a limit
of NIHSS [14].

Anterior circulation Stroke extent can be evaluated on
NCCT by using a quantitative score called ASPECT [15].
The ASPECT (Alberta Stroke Program Early CT Score) is
systematic approach to quantification of early CT ischemic
changes (EIC) [16], in which the territory of themiddle cerebral
artery is analyzed assigned 10 points. Values are given from 10
down to 0: a normal CT scan has an ASPECTS value of 10
points. 1 point is subtracted for each area of early ischemic
change, such as focal swelling, or parenchymal hypo attenua-
tion. A score of 0 marks diffuse ischemia throughout the terri-
tory of the middle cerebral artery. The ASPECT score has been
devised to evaluate the anterior circulation stroke, in the study
of the posterior circulation stroke is more reliable to usepc-
ASPECT. The pc-ASPECT was first introduced in 2008, the
original study involved patients with suspected vertebra-basilar
ischemia and patients with basilar artery occlusion in order to
find a semi-quantitative score applicable on NCCT and angio
CT source images (CTA-SI). The pc-ASPECT assigns the pos-
terior circulation 10 points: two points each are subtracted for
EIC inmidbrain or pons and 1 point each for EIC in left or right
thalamus, cerebellum or PCA-territory, respectively [17].

The value of non-contrast CT (NCCT) is limited by its
capacity to detect ischemic changes in this vascular territory
due to small lesion size and artifacts caused by the bones of the
base of the skull [18]. Beside non contrast CT scan, CT angi-
ography is increasingly performed and can be rapidly obtain-
ed, allowing the identification of the main vessel of the pos-
terior circle. The pc-ASPECT evaluated on CTA-SI has been
found to give information on clinical disability and mortality
after a PC stroke. However, may present several limitations
mainly due to wide operator interpretation [17, 19, 20].

In the past years, great research interest was shown towards
CT perfusion (CTP), which is becoming increasingly wide-
spread in emergency departments allowing the assessment of
the extent of the salvageable tissue and the ischemic core on
CBF CBV and MTT maps [21–24], thus, allowing the iden-
tification of patients who can most benefit the reperfusion
treatment [10, 22, 25–28], wake-up stroke cases included
[13, 29]. Only few studies have investigated and proved the
additional diagnostic value of CTP compared with direct CT
for posterior circulation stroke [30–32].

Nowadays advanced neuroimaging techniques have been
studied for a better recognition of PC stroke in the acute phase,
thus data from literature are controversial, the posterior circu-
lation has not been evaluated in all its component (most of the
studies regard the vertebral and basilar arteries), and imaging
acquisition not always involve the whole brain circulation.
The CTP in association to NCCT and CTA is a rapid and
reliable tool for the evaluation of anterior circulation stroke,

although its diagnostic value in suspected posterior circulation
is still unconfirmed [33].

The aim of our study was to evaluate diagnostic and prog-
nostic value of multimodal CT pc-ASPECTS in infratentorial
stroke and investigate the correlation between multimodal CT
pc-ASPECTS and functional and morphological outcome.

Materials and methods

Study population

We analyzed clinical and processed neuroimaging data of pa-
tients with acute ischemic stroke admitted to the Stroke Unit
of the University Medical Hospital of Trieste (Italy) between
April 2016 and July 2019. The patients included in the study
showed acute focal neurologic symptoms compatible with
ischemic stroke of the posterior circulation. In the study were
included all patients with acute PC ischemic stroke that were
admitted to our emergency department within 4.5 h from
symptom onset, and also patients with wake up stroke involv-
ing posterior circulation were included. No age limit was ap-
plied. Both genders were included in the study sample.
Exclusion criteria were: hemorrhagic stroke, patients with
stroke mimics (stroke mimics were excluded by a complete
diagnostic work-up including anamnestic details, clinical and
instrumental evaluation of patients), previous stroke, brain
malignancy, and anterior circulation stroke.

For all included patients the following data were collected:
demographic information (age, sex); stroke risk factors (hy-
pertension, diabetes mellitus, dyslipidemia, smoking, obesity,
ischemic cardiopathy, atrial fibrillation); stroke etiology by
TOAST classification [34]; neurological evaluation parame-
ters using the National Institutes of Health Stroke Scale
(NIHSS) score and Rankin score mRS at admission; neuroim-
aging data at admission (radiological examination through
NCCT, CTA, CTP) and and follow-up NCCT 24-48 h after
admission; reperfusion therapy applied at admission; and neu-
rological outcome at discharge (NIHSS, mRS) and after 3
months (mRS). Intra-hospital mortality and length of hospi-
talization were detected.

Neuroimaging data acquisition, processing, and
analysis

CT, CTA-SI, and CTP neuroimaging data were acquired and
processed as described in previous studies [10, 27]. Briefly, all
neuroimaging data were acquired by a 256 slice CT scanner
(Brilliance iCT 256 slices, Philips Medical Systems, Best,
Netherlands) at the Radiology Department of the University
Medical Hospital of Trieste (Italy). NECT was acquired with
120 kV, 400-450mAs, at a slice thickness of 0.9 and reconstruct-
ed at 5 mm. Angio CT acquisition protocol involved the
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intravenous injection of 90–120 ml of contrast medium in an
injection rate of 3–5 ml/s. The acquisition was performed with
120 kV, 375-400 mAs, at a slice thickness of 0.9. CTP acquisi-
tion protocol involved IV injection of 50 ml contrast medium,
followed by 40 ml of saline bolus, both administered at an injec-
tion rate of 4 ml/s. The exposure parameters used were 80 kVp
and 150 mAs, and three-dimensional axial acquisitions of 14 cm
of the brain volume with a reconstruction of the slices set to
5 mm were performed using a series of repeated movements of
the scanner table. Mean transit time (MTT), cerebral blood vol-
ume (CBV), and cerebral blood flow (CBF) perfusionmapswere
calculated by processing of CTP raw data by deconvolution-
based method as described previously [10, 27, 35, 36].

Early ischemic changes were assessed using the 10-point
posterior circulation Acute Stroke Prognosis Early CT Score
(pc-ASPECTS) on NCCT, CTA source images, and on para-
metric CTP maps. pc-ASPECTS were evaluated by two radi-
ologists and one neurologist blinded for clinical information,
including follow-up and clinical outcome. The final decision
was made by consensus. Puetz criteria were tailed [17]. pc-
ASPECTS allots the posterior circulation 10 points. Two
points each are subtracted for EIC in midbrain or pons and 1
point each for EIC in left or right thalamus, cerebellum, or
PCA territory, respectively. Vessel occlusions were docu-
mented. We applied 3 different evaluation model A (only
NCCT), model B (joint NCCT and CTA-SI pc –ASPECTS
evaluation), and model C (joint NCCT, CTA-SI and CTP pc –
ASPECTS evaluation). Israeli Vertebrobasilar Stroke Scale
(IVBSS) was calculated for each case [37, 38]. The data that
support the findings of this study are available from the cor-
responding author upon reasonable request.

Statistical analysis

We performed all statistical analysis using SPSS Statistics 23
(IBM, Armonk/NY, USA). Kolmogorov-Smirnov test was
used to evaluate the normal distribution of variables.
Continuous variables with a normal distribution are presented
as mean and standard deviations (SDs), non-continuous vari-
ables as percentages (%). Kendall tau test was used to inves-
tigate the possible relationship between pc-ASPECTS and
baseline and outcome clinical and radiological parameters. A
value of p < 0.05 was considered as significant. Multiple re-
gression analysis was subsequently adopted on pc-ASPECT
and outcome parameters.

Results

Sample characteristics and clinical outcome

Out of 1253 patients admitted to our Stroke Unit during the
study period for a sudden onset of an ischemic stroke, 435

patients underwent CTP. Finally, 50 patients (33 M/17F) with
a stroke of the posterior circulation and CTP fulfilled our
inclusion criteria. Mean age was 67.40 ± 15.42 years old.
For 44 patients, symptom onset was well known, and in 6
cases, a WUS was detected. Median and main baseline
NIHSS score was 6 (0–30), 8.34 ± 6.92. The Expanded
National Institutes of Health Stroke Scale was applied; this
is a standardized scale derived from NIHSS to which it adds
specific elements to existing items to explore signs and symp-
toms of posterior circulation stroke [14]. Thirty-one patients
received reperfusion therapies (62%), and in 19 cases standard
treatment with antiplatelet therapy was started (38%).
Reperfusion therapies involved intravenous thrombolysis
alone in 44% of cases, thrombectomy alone in 6% of subjects,
and the combination of the two reperfusive treatments in 12%
of cases. Mean time from symptoms onset and neuroimaging
acquisition was 207.8 ± 210.2 min, while the mean time from
door to therapy was 215.71 ± 110.3 min. In 28 patients (56%)
a vessel occlusions was observed: mainly vertebral and basilar
artery were involved each in the 22% of cases, and more
involved was the posterior cerebral artery (24%), while less
involved were the posterior inferior cerebellar artery (8%) and
the superior cerebellar artery (10%). In 66.7% of cases, good
reperfusion was observed with mTICI 2b or 3 (Thrombolysis
in Cerebral Infarction scale, [39]). Concerning patient’s main
risk factors for stroke, in 76% of cases, hypertension was
detected, 48% of patients were affected by dyslipidemia, and
atrial fibrillation was found in 30% of subjects, and diabetes
mellitus was diagnosticated in 18%. Thirty percent of patients
were current smokers; in 18% of cases, an ischemic cardiop-
athy was seen. The genesis of stroke was cardio embolic in
32% of cases and atherothrombotic in 28% of patients.
Lacunar stroke was seen in 15% of patients, in 22% of cases
a cryptogenic stroke was determined, and ischemic stroke
from rare causes was detected in 6% of cases. After all, in
10% of cases, a hemorrhagic infarction was seen, but only in
1 case it was symptomatic. Brain CT scan at 24 h was negative
for focal ischemia in 40% of patients and showed a cerebral
ischemia in different areas of the posterior circulation in the
remaining cases: cerebellum 26%, occipital lobe 24%, pons
20%, mesencephalon 14%, and thalamus in 10% of cases.
Functional outcome at 3 months was good (mRS 0–2) in
52% of patients (mRS 2.4 ± 2.01); and 4 patients (8%) were
deceased. At discharge median NIHSSwas 3.32 ± 7.23, with a
mRS of 2.72 ± 1.91. Patient’s demographical and clinical
characteristics and clinical outcome are summarized in
Table 1.

Multilodal pc-ASPECT baseline assessment

The pc-ASPECT applied on NCCT scan showed a value < 10
in 12 patients: 1 patient showed a score of 6, 1 a score of 7, 3 a
score of 8, and 7 a score of 9; score inferior at 6 was not
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Table 1 Demographical and clinical characteristics of patients, radiological evaluation of cerebral infarct, stroke etiology, reperfusive treatment, and
clinical outcome.

Sex (M:F) 33:17

Age 67.40 ± 15.42

NIHSS baseline (median and main values) 6 (0–30) 8.34 (± 6.92)

e-NIHSS (Expanded National Institutes of Health Stroke Scale) (median and main values) 7 (0–30) 8.68 (± 6.96)

IVBSS (Israeli Vertebrobasilar Stroke Scale)
(median and main values)

10 (0–40) 13.30 (± 10.9)

Symptoms onset—brain TC (min)
(median and main values)

151 (41–1080) 207.8 (± 210.2)

Symptoms onset—treatment (min)
(median and main values)

199.50 (75–660) 215.71 (± 110.3)

Vessel occlusion n(%)

Vertebral A 11 (22%)

Basilar A 11 (22%)

ACP (posterior cerebral artery) 12 (24%)

PICA (posterior inferior cerebellar artery) 4 (8%)

SCA (upper cerebellar artery) 5 (10%)

Treatment n(%)

Conservative treatment 19 (35%)

Thrombolysis 22 (8%)

Thrombectomy 3 (9.7%)

Thrombolysis/Thrombectomy 6 (19.4%)

Thrombectomy tools n(%)

Aspiration 2 (22.2%)

Stent 4 (44.4%)

Aspiration+Stent 3 (33.3%)

Comorbidità n(%)

Ipertension 38 (76%)

Diabetes 9 (18%)

Atrial fibrillation 15 (30%)

Dislipidemia 24 (48%)

Ischemic cardiopathy 9 (18%)

Smoke 15 (30%)

Stroke Classification TOAST n(%)

Cardioembolic 16 (32%)

Atherothrombotic 14 (28%)

Small vessel disease 0

Critpogenico 17 (34%)

Rare causes 3 (6%)

Brain CT scan 24 h n(%)

No lesion 16 (32%)

Cerebellum 13 (26%)

Pons 10 (20%)

Mesenchepalon 7 (14%)

Occipital 12 (24%)

Talamus 5 (10%)

Ricanalizzation n(%)
(TICI: Thrombolysis in Cerebral Infarction scale)

mTICI 3 3 (33.3%)

mTICI 1/2b 3 (33.3%)

mTICI 0 3 (33.3%)
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registered. The pc-ASPECT applied on CTASI was < 10 in 7
cases: 4 subjects presented a pc-ASPECT of 9, 2 of 8, and 1 of
6; score inferior of 6 was not registered. The pc-ASPECT
applied on CTP was < 10 in 70% of patients, and main alter-
ations were seen on cerebellum (30%) and occipital lobe
(36%). Evaluation model A (only NCCT) and model B (joint
NCCT and CTA-SI pc –ASPECTS evaluation) was able to
detect an early hypoattenuation in 24% of cases, while model
C (joint NCCT, CTA-SI and CTP pc –ASPECTS evaluation)
detected in 72% of cases. In particular, early ischemic alter-
ations were observed in 24% on NCCT and 14% on CTA-SI.
In the same time, the alterations on CTP were observed in
38% on CBV, in 28% CBF, and in 58% on MTT maps.
Considering pc-ASPECT on CBV, 2 patients presented a
score of 6, 4 of 8, and 13 of 9. Pc-ASPECT on CBF was 6
in 1 subject, 8 in 2, and 9 in 11 patients. pc-ASPECT MTT
resulted the more reliable parameter: 2 patients had a score of
2, 4 of 6, 3 patients a score of 7, 7 of 8, and finally score was 9
in 13 cases. pc-ASPECT on follow-up NCCT was altered in
60% of cases, particularly in 61.3% of subjects that received
reperfusion treatment and 57.9% of cases with conservative
treatment. A representative case of pc-ASPECTS assessment
on NCCT, CTA-SI, and CTP maps is reported in Fig. 1.

Neurological deficit at baseline and on discharge

A significant negative correlation was observed between
NIHSS score at baseline and pc-ASPECT MTT (τ =-0.46; p
< 0.001), showing that a more severe stroke at admission
correspond to a lower pc-ASPECT MTT value. NCCT,
CTA-SI, CBV, and CBF pc-ASPECTS did not correlate with
neurological deficit at baseline. No correlation was observed
betweenmultimodal pc-ASPECTS and pre-morbid mRS, age,
or time from onset to admission. The results of our study show
that the pc-ASEPCTS MTT is able to predict the clinical and
functional outcome in the short term and at 3 months in pa-
tients not undergoing reperfusion therapy. The lower the pc-
ASPECTS MTT score, the less favorable the outcome will be
(Table 2).

In patients who did not receive reperfusive treatment, more
severe NIHSS score at discharge, mRS at discharge, mRS at 3
months and follow-up ischemic lesion was significantly

related with pc-ASPECT MTT alteration (τ = −0.63; p =
0.001, τ = −0.62; p = 0.001; τ = −0.56; p = 0.003, τ =
0.451; p = 0.025, respectively) (Table 3) (Fig. 2). NIHSS
score at discharge, mRS at discharge, and mRS at 3 months
was more severe in patients with higher NIHSS score at ad-
mission (p < 0.001, p = 0.001, p < 0.001, respectively). Atrial
fibrillation relates with a worsen outcome in terms of NIHSS
score at discharge, mRS at discharge, and mRS at 3 months (p
= 0.020, p = 0.011, p = 0.021, respectively). A multivariate
analysis showed a significative relation between mRS score at
3 months and basal NIHSS (p = 0.004).

In pa t ien ts tha t underwent thrombolys i s and
thrombectomy, a relationship between NIHSS at discharge
and pc-ASPECT CTA-SI has been found (τ = −0.38; p =
0.026); similarly a correlation of pc-ASPECT CTASI and
mRS at discharge was seen (τ = −0.39; p = 0.013). Patients
with higher mRS score at 3 months presented a lower value of
pc-ASPECT on direct brain CT (τ = −0.31; p = 0.044), on pc-
ASPECT CTA-SI (τ = −0.43; p = 0.006) and pc-ASPECT
CBV (τ = −0.34; p = 0,029), more often those subjects were
older (p=0.044) and affected by ipertension (p = 0.001) and
ischemic cardiopathy (p = 0.004). A multivariate analysis
showed a significative relation between pc-ASPECT CTASI
and NIHSS at discharge (p = 0.026). pc-ASPECT evaluated
on brain CT scan at 24 h showed a positive relation with pc-
ASPECT on direct brain CT scan, CTASI, and CTP respec-
tively (p = 0.037, p = 0.007, p = 0.005) (Fig. 3). Amultivariate
analysis showed a significative relation between pc-ASPECT
CBV and the final extension of the ischemic lesion (p = 0,001)
(Table 2).

Discussion

The main result of our study is that the use of extended neu-
roimaging protocol (direct brain CT scan, CTASI and CTP) in
the acute phase of a PC stroke has a high sensibility and may
be a practice prognostic and diagnostic tool for physicians.
The pc-ASPECT score calculated on the direct brain CT and
on the brain CT + angio CT had a sensibility of 24%, while
calculated on brain CT, angio CT and CT Perfusion gain a
sensibility of 72%.

Table 1 (continued)

Sex (M:F) 33:17

Bleeding evolution n(%) 5 (10%)

NIHSS at discharge (median and main values) 2 (0–47) 3.32 (± 7.23)

mRS at discharge (median and main values) 3 (0–6) 2.72 (± 1.91)

Lenght of stay (median and main values) 10 (1–35) 12.08 (± 8.7)

mRS at 3 months (median and main values) 2 (0–6) 2.4 (± 2.01)

Mortality n(%) 4 (8%)
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About one fifth of all ischemic strokes affect the posterior
circulation territory. Our data show that quantification of

hypoattenuation on CT perfusion source images predicts func-
tional outcome in patients with posterior circulation stroke [2].

Fig. 1 Example of imaging
acquisition analysis: patient
admitted to our stroke unit with
dizziness, dysarthria, ataxia, and
gait disorder (NIHSS: 5). No
focal lesion or vessel
abnormalities were seen at brain
CT and CTASI (PC-ASPECT
10), and the analysis of CTP
sequences showed cerebellar,
mesencephalic, thalamus, and
occipital hypoperfused areas in
the MTT maps (PC-ASPECT 2).
The evaluation of PC-ASPECT
consists in removing 1 point for
lesion/hypoperfusion area in the
thalamus, occipital, and cerebellar
regions (bilaterally) and 2 points
for pons and mesencephalic areas
involvement. a brain CT scan, pc-
ASPECT 10. b CTASI, pc-
ASPECT 10. c CTP CBV maps,
no abnormalities, pc-ASPECT
10. d CTP CBF maps, no
abnormalities, pc-ASPECT 10. e
CTP MTT maps, 6 hypoperfused
area, pc-ASPECT 2

Table 2 Data relative at outcome parameters in patients that did not underwent reperfusive treatment

A pc-ASPECTS
TC

pc-ASPECTS
CTASI

pc-ASPECTS
CBV

pc-ASPECTS
CBF

pc-ASPECTS
MTT

NIHSS
basale

mRS-
pre

NIHSS at
discharge

τ −0.214 −0.040 −0.082 −0.128 −0.625 0.658 0.124

p 0.300 0.849 0.687 0.534 0.001* 0,0002* 0.537

mRS at discharge τ −0.158 0.079 0.072 0.042 −0.623 0.609 0.226

p 0.445 0.709 0.725 0.839 0.001* 0.001* 0.263

mRS 3 months τ −0.195 0.058 0.105 0.072 −0.563 0.708 0.385

p 0.339 0.781 0.601 0.724 0.003* 0,00007* 0.052

Iachemic lesion τ −0.025 −0.051 0.420 0.292 0.451 −0.335 0.321

p 0.919 0.835 0.046 0.173 0.025* 0.073 0.124

*significative correlation (p < 0.005)

bold data indicate significative results considering the p-value
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CT with CT Perfusion (CTP) approximately doubles the de-
tection rate of acute ischemia compared with plain CT [40].
The arterial supply to the cerebral hemispheres is derived from

the anterior circulation (AC) provided by the bilaterally paired
internal carotid arteries, as well as by the posterior circulation
(PC) provided by the bilateral vertebral arteries. About 20 %
of cerebral blood flow is converged toward posterior circula-
tion (PC), in line with the rate of PC strokes observed among
ischemic strokes. According to TOAST classification, its
main causes are cardio embolism and lacunas. About 30 %
of the posterior circulation strokes remains of unknown etiol-
ogy. Recognizing PC stroke can be insidious as it may simu-
late AC strokes clinically in a significant proportion of pa-
tients [41–44] although there is evidence of higher rate of
visual field defects, cerebellar or (central) vestibular signs
and symptoms , associated to decreased level of conscious-
ness. Previous studies did not find any differences in function-
al outcome between PCS and ACS, although this finding is
still debated. Several studies have evaluated the value of MRI
DWI in predicting functional outcome in acute posterior and
anterior ischemic stroke; however, the results are controversial
particularly for posterior stroke [45–49].

Pallesen et al analyzed the prognostic value of pc-ASPECT
applied on CTP (CBV, CBF and MTT maps), and they found
that the early evaluation of hypoperfused ischemic areas was
more reliable and sensitive on CTPMTTmaps compared with
the other maps of CTP and compared with the same evalua-
tion on CTA-SI [32].

We sought to explore clinical and imaging parameters on
acute CTP in patients with posterior circulation stroke and
hypothesized that pc-ASPECTS score on CTP is an indepen-
dent predictor of clinical outcome in such patients. Our results
show that approximately 70% of patients with acute
vertebrobasilar stroke had focal hypoperfusion on CTP, de-
spite often incomplete CTP coverage of the posterior fossa.
Focal hypoperfusion on CTP was a predictor of functional
outcome at 3 months in this study population. In non-treated

Table 3 Reported analysis of patients treated with thrombolysis and thrombectomy

B pc-ASPECTS
TC

pc-ASPECTS
CTASI

pc-ASPECTS
CBV

pc-ASPECTS
CBF

pc-ASPECTS
MTT

NIHSS
basale

mRS-
pre

NIHSS at
discharge

τ −0.278 −0.380 −0.358 −0.160 −0.073 0.065 0.032

p 0.097 0.026* 0.061 0.346 0.646 0.742 0.851

mRS at discharge τ −0.252 −0.393 −0.454 −0.179 0.082 0.188 0.066

p 0.106 0.013* 0.010* 0.258 0.581 0.172 0.682

mRS 3 months τ −0.313 −0.432 −0.339 −0.100 0.057 0.188 0.119

p 0.044* 0.006* 0.029* 0.524 0.701 0.169 0.455

Iachemic lesion τ 0.335 0.437 0.449 0.186 0.078 −0.191 0.081

p 0.037* 0.007* 0.005* 0.254 0.610 0.177 0.624

In patients who did not receive reperfusive treatment, more severe NIHSS score at discharge, mRS at discharge, mRS at 3 months and follow-up
ischemic lesionwas significantly related with pc-ASPECTMTT alteration. NIHSS score at discharge, mRS at discharge, andmRS at 3 months wasmore
severe in patients with higher NIHSS score at admission. In patients that underwent thrombolysis and thrombectomy, a relationship between NIHSS at
discharge and pc-ASPECT CTA-SI has been found, similarly a correlation of pc-ASPECT CTASI and mRS at discharge was seen. Patients with higher
mRS score at 3 months presented a lower value of pc-ASPECT on direct brain CT, on pc-ASPECT CTA-SI and pc-ASPECT CBV.

bold data indicate significative results considering the p-value

Fig. 2 a Brain CT scan showing no abnormalities, pc-ASPECT 10. b
CTASI showing no abnormalities, pc-ASPECT 10. c CTP with evalua-
tion of CBV and MTT maps showing hypoperfused areas (left thalamus
and occipital areas), pc-ASPECT 9 and 8, respectively. d 24-h brain CT
scan showing ischemic lesions in the same areas of MTT alteration in
patients with conservative treatment
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patients pc-ASPECTS MTT relate with stroke severity and
NIHSS at admission; Pc-ASPECTS MTT relate with the ex-
tension of the final ischemic lesion on control CT scan. In
2008, Puetz et al. [17] proposed a new semi-quantitative grad-
ing system for PC (pc-ASPECTS) that is relatively simple and
easy to apply and is based on previous findings that the num-
bers of territories involved and involvement of the pons and
midbrain have a critical bearing on functional outcome in PC
[50, 51]. The management of acute posterior circulation stroke
is still a matter of debate.

Point of strength of our work include the assessment with
the TCP of the whole brain with a more precise identification
of the hypo perfused areas; the evaluation of all types of

ischemic stroke, with the inclusion of lacunar strokes, and
the involvement of all the vessel of the posterior circulation.
Thus, our study has some limitations. The sample size is lim-
ited. Clinical outcomes were identified retrospectively based
on informatics research. Furthermore, the reliability for pc-
ASPECTS on CTP was good but not excellent in several case.
In conclusion, we evaluated the usefulness of newly devel-
oped pc-ASPECTS on CTP in predicting functional outcome
in acute posterior circulation ischemic stroke, and found that
this appears be a powerful marker for predicting functional
outcome. More data are required in order to help clinicians
in a better selection of patients suitable of reperfusion
treatment.
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